New type of snRNP containing nuclear bodies in plant cells.
In larch (Larix decidua Mill.) microspores a new type of nuclear bodies has been found which are an element of the spatial organization of the splicing system in plant cell. These are bizonal bodies, ultrastructurally differentiated into a coiled part and a dense part. Using immunocytochemistry and in situ hybridization at the EM level, the coiled part of the bizonal body was found to contain snRNA including U2 snRNA, Sm proteins and nucleolar proteins of the agyrophilic type and fibrillarin. The dense part contains Sm proteins but lacks snRNA. Such a separation of macromolecules related to splicing occurring within the bizonal bodies microspore is striking by the similarity of these bodies to amphibian oocyte snurposomes. The occurrence in plant cells, beside widely known coiled bodies (CBs), also of other nuclear bodies related to splicing proves that in plants similarly as for animals the differentiation among domains containing elements of the splicing system occurs.